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FLUXAF® PRO ! DECAP A SEC 

NEW GENERATION PAINT STRIPPER WITHOUT 

DICHLOROMETHAN 

 
PACKAGING | 0.75L |  5L |  20L 

 
 

TYPE 

 

This universal liquid paint stripper is ready to use, and has a light smell. For dry stripping use without rinsing. 

Does not contain chlorinated solvents, acids, lyes, potash, or other dangerous solvents such as  N.M.P, D-

Limonene and is without preservatives. Neutral pH.  

 

PROPERTIES 

Fluxaf®Pro! Décap à Sec removes acrylic and latex paints, and different kind of varnishes (acrylic, cellulosic, 

synthetic resin based and asphalt, cellulosic dispersions, varnish with chlorinated rubber). If Fluxaf®Pro Décap à 

Sec is applied upon wood, it does not alter its color, but it is advisable to make a test on a discreet part for exotic 

woods.  

We always advise to test the paint stripper on the most suitable small surface. Generously apply Fluxaf ®Pro 

Décap à Sec on the surface to be stripped with a brush and leave to work during 5-15 minutes. Remove the 

stripped coats with a spatula, a scouring pad or a scraper. Repeat the operation if necessary. Slightly sand the 

surface before applying the finition coat. To be applied sheltered from the wind and  sun in order to prevent the 

product to evaporate too quickly. Not suitable for interior use. Do not use with another stripping product. 

Leave to work during 5 to 15 minutes, depending on the coats thickness and oldness, and the ambient 

temperature.  

 

PRECAUTIONS 

Inflammable. Avoid contact with skin; repeated exposure can create skin dryness and cracks. Inhalation can 

create drowsiness and dizziness. Keep away from ignition source, do not smoke.   

Do not inhale the vapors. Avoid contact with eyes and skin. In case of ingestion, immediately contact a doctor 

and show the safety data sheet. Apply in a well ventilated area. Keep in its original packaging away from heat, in 

a temperate area. 

 

RESIDUE TREATMENT 

The stripped materials (paint, glue, varnish, etc…) as well as the stripping residues can only be transported as 

chemical waste, according to the rules and directives of the local authorities. Contact the recycling centre. Empty 

and clean containers are recyclable. 
Density 0.996g/cm3 

Output :circa. 300-800 g/m2 

Store away from frost in the tightly closed original container. 

The present notice is intended to inform our customers on our product’s properties. The information contained therein is 

based on our current knowledge and is the result of tests with a constant concern of objectivity, depending on usage 
conditions, conforming to DTU or standards in force. No implicit or formal guarantee can be implied by this information 

 


